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The Cina<*i l/»an OtomW R-M 
it* third reading on Pi+Ja.- '’venu g l*»t I- 
the House of Rclih, oh <**!.'. , Esrî !/« #• 
sell s Irish Mo!lo- -v. , . -a.-lv e-.imvi», 
rejected, and th»n nisei»- d The 
Chancellor pat it, and, Lcfoie <.<• voue*-. ' ! ■ 
Earl was aware tbcicof, L_d :-uIa'v: the 
non-con tents had it. Tie iru;J: el*. \rth 
that neither the Popr rnr^ry foreign prince 
had jansdiction within this redm : it'would 
abolish the Lord Lieutenancy, transferring j 
the power thereof Jùo the Privy Council : 
would let a verdict rest with a majority in a 
jury : and would submit the Education 
Commissioners of Ireland to the Education 
Department in London. 1» the course cf 
the debate Lord O’Hagan made the gratify
ing remark that Ireland was fast “ growing 
in wealth, and growing happy in its 
wealth.”

Tichborne is lost sight of in the Shah. 
Everywhere His Imperial Majesty is talked 
of, and all the papers are full of him. The 
only place in which he has been treated as 
an ordinary mortal was at “ the 
Zoo,” where a monkey walked off 
with His Majesty’s bejewelled can*-, 
which he had ventured to put between the 
bars of the monkey’s cage, just the same as 
if it was nothing more than the prourd-aak 
of Giles Hodge. The Manchester vo.-pera-

stepoff andid go through the first figure 
while those of the English, car THE GORDON C4SB. A Family Romance.—A correspondent of 

the Cincinnati Commercial tells the romance 
of a greet family now residing in Grant 
pariah. La. . Mr. William 8. Calhoun k de
scribed as the scion of one of the proudest 
and wealthiest families in the State. H--< 
father once owned a plantation worth cv. r 
half a million of dollars and a thou; and 
negroes. The vast area of land etrctc',i:.v 
around Colfax, and known for years as the 
Calhoun plantations, attested the wealth and 
position of the family. Calhoun was boro d 
gentleman, associated with gentlemen, and 
was considered a gentleman But he hue 
been a hunchback from youth up, and this, 
together with no very genial qualities of 
mind, soured his disposition, and made him 
morose and given-to meanness and melan
choly. He recently made the acquaintance 
of a handsome mulatto girl, and determined 
to marry her, despite the protestations of his 
friends. The dusky maiden was not so smit
ten, however, and it was not until he had 
paid the girl’s mother five thousand dollars 
that the marriage contract was made. About 
the time of the marriage Calhoun’s sister re-
1------ 1 *---- 1 Europe and tried to dissuade

from his rash step, but it was 
nble, and the marriage was con- 

------------- Bat Calhoun was not prosper
ous. The negroes did abject homage to him, 
end his plantation of twelve thousand aères 
was as rich ss any in the State, but debt in
cumbered him, and mortgages camped about 
him, and now it ia said to be every foot un
der mortgage for more than it will bring. 
Among other troubles came a rival, a contes
tant for his bride’s affections, and recently 
he succeeded in stealing her away from her 
white husband, after learniue which Cal- 
httm committed suicide by drowning him-

lallthe W.
BTKOVnOR FOR ONTARIO. quadrille,byN.F.My Men* would look the standards adopted by the

. Ik. C-n.nl tk.4 .... ing up defpite the objurgations of their rid-jTStfiathey laid it in its :__.w 1 - k. gram blood, who had been successful also in the Council directs thatHe likely to be property era, proceed to do likewise. It is no use tug-in the •‘"K.'Srtzgoing back with him, or 
schooner, with whose ski

Staines advieed her on no account to trust 
to sails, when she could have steam with only 
a delay of four or fire <Uya ; hut she 
said, “Anything* sooner than go hack. I 
can’t, I can’t, on such an errand."

Accordingly she was put on board the 
schooner, and Staines, after acme *" 
felt bound to accompany her.

It proved a sad error. Conti 
assailed them the very next day, 
such severity that they had repeal 
to.

On one of these occasions, with a ship 
reeling under them like a restive horse, ana 
the waves running mountains high, poor 
Phoebe's terrors overmastered both her 
hostility and reserve. “Doctor,” said she, 
“I believe ’tis God’s will we shall never see 
England. I must try and die more like a 
Christian than I have lived, forgiving all who 
have wronged me, and you, that have been 
my good friend and my worst enemy, but 
you did not mean it. Sir, what has turned 
me against you so—your wife was my

REGULATIONS FOR THE ADMISSION 
OF PUPILS TO HIGH SCHOOLS AND 
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTES.

(Prescribed by the Council of Public Inilrvc- 
fio*. Approved by Hi$ Excellency the 
LitMtenani Oovemor in Council, on the Se
cond day </ June, 1973.

1. Admission or Pupils. — The School 
Law of 1871, sect. 38, provides that “ the 
County, City, or Town Inspector of Schools, 
the Chairman of the High School Board, and 
the Head Master of the High School ahaU
nôMÜfait, • nt W—t__il____j

to the High Schools or V. 8. Consul Taylor’s Defence of 
tie Attempted Abduction

ging at the reins, nor spurring—the honest
giate Institutes-since August, 1872, shall be

the-Barber for seemed In the lined under the present regulations, and mg walked their eight steps forward, turnA Weekly Chrealele ef
ible eight steps back, bewildered byOttawa confirmed or disallowed, as to their continu-It I mould die to-n’sht, tile treatment they are receiving, but not 

<j*°°J®d. “ Stop that music !” bawls LordTrettlac—«tw| News 
lax - PedesttUaLna

The Ai
Fort Gabry, Man., July 11

Gordon case was the introduction of the 
the Minneapolis detective*

■aecudyat to Satan, a no of Planet 
tad. a man by Knight of St Oaona, 

Byt<« and Vaapnoma. Tne 
little hone, who ia considerably coder 
16 hand», has time proved UmaaH a sticker. 
Ha ia emon, and compact and hiving n aet 
of logo pnder tun that an bar tn the right 
idaoc,.» an to tan ontnpnAohlo imvsot-

lean Side ef Ibe Qeesl.ee:
„ ------ . —{ ... -The mhet

important. event of the fourth day of the 
Gvrd" rrz: the h:tr„i„^:ion of the
papers found on the Minneapolis detective* 
They raise th« legality of the arrest. U. S. 
Consul Taylor will publish the following 
card in the newspapers to-morrow, develop
ing the theory of the defence :—
“ To the Public :

“ Having, in common with the entire oom-

S misapprehended the claim of the 
ht to arrest Gordon, and the letters 
d to me on the subject being in 

custody, I have availed myself of the inf or- 
•nation derived from Hon. E. M. Wilson, of 
Minnesota, to present a statement of the 
grounds which, if admitted to appear, he is 
prepared to urge upon the Court ; and I feel 
justified in making the present publication. 
Gordon was arrested in New York for em
bezzlement. Roberts released him from 
prison by becoming his bail for 137,500. 
Gordon ran away to Manitoba as 
the bond was about to become forfeited. 
fLiberts procures the proper exemplifications 
of the bad piece, and executes a power of 
attorney to one Hoy, authorizing him to 
act. Hoy, with the authority, goes with an 
assistant to Manitoba, and makes the arrest 
by the common law. A bad has the right 
to take his principal wherever and whenever 
he can find him. When the prisoner is re
leased from prison, he is considered in the 
continued custody of his baiL* This right is 
not controlled by State or national lines, but 
runs wherever the common law exist* If 
the right has not been taken away by statute 
treaties the extradition laws have nothing 
to do with the question. They relate to de
livery for crimes. Gordon is not sought on 
account of the embezzlement, but to relieve 
Roberta of his liability. There is no process 
in the international arrangement by which 
Roberts can obtain him. No governmental 
demand can be legally made or responded to 
for the purpose of restoring Gordon

■f iak. k;— i— u;-

in tha school, ao in the oaaa of new pn.
“■0*2 Snaffle; and Sir peregrine, trying, though in 

vain, to direct his steed towards the foot, 
ball, shunts, •• Hold that row, can’t you !” 
Laaa put ant, but pooled nevertheless, the 
Frenchmen pull at their bridle», and ring 
out. Chut, da done !” but ill they oan ef 
last la to Sorry the home», who, concluding 
at lot that they ere cut of tccu ochoninfc 
be*™ to draw upon their imagination, f--- 
dotmgniib themaalvea in varions 
Two of thorn, rearing an their, hind
transfer Count» da Joae and da Noee ___
«Wy to the ground i the other two, ihuf. 
fling id to a center, take to going round in a

i te ring the High Schools must23. Pupilsrhtch the wOting feet Had likely, when ef the right blond.«dprtd* take either the English or classical course of
would all be put aside.,—. 1----J .«d e.M.vead*7 ha*7

i loved end mourned to-night. 24. Pupils shall be arrangedIutyl4. responding to theirLightning mar 
sertie looking!id with ANSWERS TO CORRE8FONDKMT8. two or more di-proficiency. There mayRecalling other days remartfully.

(tha aira of Kenaett), ont advanced fromconstitute a Board of Examinera for the ad- 
mission of pupils to the High School accord
ing \o the regulations and programme of ex- 
amination «provided according to law ; and 
it shall be the duty of the Inspector of High 
Schools to see that such regulations are duly 
observed in the admission of pupils to the 
High School*

2. Tax Subjects ot Examination for ad
mission to the High Schools or Collegiate 
Institutes shall be the same as those pre
scribed for the >rs< four classes of the Public 
Schools, but for pupils intended for the else

----- “------ ‘T#t in Arithmetic
prescribed for 

duo Schools, and 
at the fourth 
viz. Christian

-------- ----------------- „----- , and Elements of
Chemistry and Botany.

3. Uniform Standard of Admdwion.-j- 
The standard of admission to aU Hi*

ment to Ms other, with reference to attainments, without(1) We do regard to tune, according to the judgment 
of the Head Master ; and if any difference 
take place between the parent or guardian
*-------5 and the Head Master, in regard to

cement of such pupil, the Inspector 
$h School shall dead* 
departure from the prescribed pro- 
i allowable. Where options are 
1, the permission must not be given 
pil without the recommendation of

__________ Master and the sanction of the
Board of Trustees.

26. Pupils who have been admitted to the 
High Schools and Collegiate Institutes must 
be taught those subjects of the first four 
classes of the Public School programme with 
whjph they are not acquainted.

27. Stationery to be Provided —The 
High School Board will provide the station
ery required for conducting the examina-

28. The High School Inspectors shall, 
at their viaits’to the scheols, or otherwise, 
ascertain and see that the foregoing regula
tions have been duly and uniformly carried 
out.

29. The High School Inspectors will meet 
respecting the admission of the candidates

VOL. II,or a bit of a rogi The contre-Oh.frtowto.lper
which he lost second money was

The third the Sapling AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT. the adt
JIMITFL MR1Stakee tor three-;

Fo'gire, oh, hearts estranged. 
When dreuniese re**, is mine I

forgi»* to War Ory, 25. Nothe moderate Saturn, had only’his Barrieof Durham. He toby Laptdist Tlie London I.noatlc 
vice to Officiais-Mon
Loan ! unit— Briggs ||
cf a Fix “ Clerical E 
Fortnne.

The tenderness for which I long to-night. and durable fencesThe question ofopponents, Sarah G. and Electron, to dia- found imjIo by Taurus, foaled in The Ottawacovering in New York. Liberty, also the dam of In theon the 24th and 25th task,(BnreguUred Accormng to topy-ngM Act qf 1868.) husband’s •fore he married engaged at Montreal will doubtisee-waebgr
terre.’A SIMPLETON dreammg.’

the third classnowadays to be recklessly used in erecting 
a temporary fence. Moreover the amount 
of ground covered by such fences, and the 
nature of their corners which, are purseries 
for tiie dissemination of noxious weeds, 
would preclude them frtan use by thé tidy

“Nay, sir, once she came into my shop, Drlvtag Parkand I saw directly I nothing to be. Serve foe right. Youand he owned it-all to me. He had courtedA Story #f the Day. If it be true that well begun is half dene,her, and she Ited him. So he said. Why which was held at the Roes ina lie about that! I’d layshould he afternoon to organise anmy life
of the country where cheap-BY CHARLES READE self ; and, at sight ofhim to her your ox Biding and Driving Park In Toronto hasWell, whenher, I shall be nothing again.

<d the board few is thethis ship goes down they can.happaaTtZaB («) Torn permanentthe Provmo*to. To avoid thehope he will be happy,. taforaâon have onlyCHAPTER XXV. —CONTINUED.

“ She will have to quarrel with me else,” 
said Dick, steadily. “Sit you down, doctor. 
Honest folk like you and me and Phcebe 
wasn’t made to quarrel for want of looking a 
thing all round. My sister, sir, hasn’t 
looked it all round, and I have. Come, 
Pheeb, ’tis no use your blinding yourself.

loctor to know your hus-
d r

“ He is not «"blackguard. How dare you 
say that to my face ?"

“He is a blackguard, and always wa& 
And now he is a thief to boot. He has

A Uniform Examination Questions.-end Fana, May A GENTS—1-0 SELL NEW MAT
LA of the Dominion of Caned*. Profits 810 u> 816 per day. TROY A CO., Toronto. *10 U
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nota it is theits that War Jig to the hone the posts must be sunk below the poe-with great warmth.little. However, he I didn't accept the 
doubtful as to whether j 
morisms would be aoa 
upon the d^ordered ism 

It might work on tfaj 
cip’e of gimilia ■«iiniltbm 
known individuals of til 
to frenzy by my humors 
that some dc-= ocrate cad 
the eame method.

I bade the Doctor a*i|

Mr. W. ■ible action of frost on their butt endsHis wife had danced and Copeland, M.F.H. secondly, water must not be allowed to liéflirted with Meerienie a 8. Gzowski, W. H. Boulton, of the Council, qiround the sunken posts ; and thirdly, 
top-heavy, and in c
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the ordinary board and picket fences and thedevotion of the Tyneeideri to sports on landno danger whatever ; and my wife is in no iâ his descent a first-rate crack which Capt.t% Kisly, Bond, the papers so prepareddanger from your husband." as well aa water. On the first day (24th to hie bail. Roberts must take him by his 
common law right What Roberts can do, 
his duly authorized agent can also do. The 
taking of Gordon by Hoy was no violation 
of the law. The common law right exists 
in Manitoba uncontrolled by any statut* 
It has been frequently shown in the United 
States that the heel has the right to come 
from one State into another to take his prin
cipal The jurisdiction of the different 
States are as distinct as those of New York 
and Manitoba It is - rested solely on the 
common law principle, equally in force here 
as there. With this exposition I submit

Pole A La Française-
(From the Pall Mall Gazette.)

Let it be contended by no one that the ' 
French yield the palm to the British in field 
■ports, for have they not won six Grands ! 
Prix e«t of tom, thereby blotting out for 
ever the memory of Poictiers and Agin court, 
of Blenheim and Malplaqnet, of Vittoria and * 
Waterloo ? At each turf victory a star in . 
the British firmament winks its last and j 
wanes away, “for, messieurs, it is not the 
horse with the spindle-shanks that triumphs, 
it is French pluck, the indomitable fwria , 
Prancese which took ns to Moscow and back 
again, which does great things with native ! 
modesty, which may be checked for a day, 
at Sedan, or spend itself amiss, as at the 
petrolizing of the Tuileries, but which surely ! 
reasserts itself at last, as on Sunday, when , 
30,000 patriotic lungs acclaimed the hero of ! 
Magenta, roaring, * L’Angleterre est au ; 
fouet, Maréchal—L’Angleterre est vaincue !' ” 1 
ThusSub-Lieutenant the Marquis de d’Aume- > 
lette-Soufflée, of the 100th Hussars, in garri- 1 
son at Versailles, and turning by-and-by to ! 
Lord Snaffle and Sir Windsor Chart—two ;

' o come into dine ]

■nament of stick 1 
and ball, which tests the nerve and braces 
the heart. If you will find two more chain- 1 
pions of your country, we will provide the 
mounts and implements for the fray, and 1 
meet you to-morrow on the Plain of Satory, ' 
in a joust which shall recall the famous Com- 1 
bat of the Thirty, in which our compatriot 
Roger de Beaumanoir prevailed over English
men, who were vanquished but not dis- 1

Brightly - shines the early sun ! 
over the plain of Satory and cu
rious is the expression on the coun
tenances of the frog soldiers, who are mark
ing off the ground and fixing goals. A troop ' 
of them have been told off on this fatigue, an 
adjutant commands them, and all of the in
fantry in camp, who have nothing to do, 1 
run up from the huts to see and wonder, not ' 
without admiration. Two corporals, trail- ' 
ing surveyor’s chains, kneel at intervals and ! 
plant small flags ; twenty hussars harnessed 
to a roller drag it in straight lines to and 1 
fro ; a score more, with, watering pots, scat
ter softening showers about them, and a 1 
third twenty stoop, with baskets in their 1 
hands, to pick up orange peel, stray pebbles, 
and waifs of paper. All most be m order . 
and smooth as a billiard-cloth, says the ad
jutant, and a pair of trusty songeants lash to 
opposite goal-sticks the tricolour of France 
ana the union jack of England, maintaining 
a dignified gravity as they do so. But now 
a buzz of comment rises among the soldiers, 
and trotting up the hilly road from Ver
sailles come eight cream-coloured horses, 
hired from Franconi’s circa* M. de r Au- 
melette- Souffles has rightly judged that 
chargers would be too impetuous forth* sport 
of Polo, and that ordinary hacks would not 
stand it at all, so he has liberally bargained 
for these eight creams, and along with them 
four circus equerries, xrith their scarlet 
swallow-tails and their long whips, who 
shall act as umpires and keep an eye to the 
steeds to see that they behave, themselves. 
So the soldiers sprinkle off to view 
the creams and witness the novel process 
by which their legs are swathed in flan
nel bandages, as if they were strick
en with rheumatism ; nor let ns
marvel that, the French military 
being of mirthful mood, this ceremony 
should provoke a little seasonable hilarity, 
which is heightened when a soldier who has 
travelled gives his word that all English 
horses go to battle in this guise. But the 
minutes fly by, and soon a few barouches 
arrive full of ladies—no sport being fair 
without them. There is pretty Mdm* de 
Rosefeuille, and her pet enemy Mdm* de 
Rosethe; nestling side by side, like love
birds ; and Mdm* de Légiféré, the Minis-, 
ter’s wife ; and Mdm* de Cris* who dab
bles in State intrigue, and Mdm* de Pom- 
ponnet, who rules the gallant general of 
that name ; and wives of colonels, captains, 
deputies, and counts, as many as could be 
collected at a short notice, and all brave as 
summer in soft-toned silks and crepe de 
Chine, and that smile which never fails to 
spur on Frenchmen to deeds of glory. Then 
we have M. Timoleon Tartine and his young 
wife, «« de Frailski, fresh from they honey
moon, and reclining in a gay victoria, and a 
parliamentary chroniquer in yellow gloves,

deputed to draft •hall be prepared and confidentiallyvillain, I alt) Spennitborne captured theyour brother tell me that he is the Local Board of Examiners,Plate, and Mibound to believe you. But my wife is an evokes a howl of anguish. ThereFour feet six inches in height ; cedar posts,of the Company into shape have them sealed up until the daythe youngsters 
Shedden’s sale,

PXAKM FOR SAXE.—50 ACRES,
A- north half lot 16, concession 12, Bhna, on the 
5™* two mHe. from the Newry Station
<* the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway; twenty

well”
“Gently, Mr. Dale ; you forget : they are 

aa much his as min*”
“ WeU, and if half a sheep is mine, and I 

take the whole and seQ him, and keep the 
money, what is that but stealing ? Why, I 
wonder at you, Pheeb. You wee always 
honest yourself, and yet you see the doctor 
robbed by your man, and that does not 
trouble you. What has he done to deserve 
it ? He has been a good friend to o* He 
has put us on the road. We did little more 
than keep the pot boiling, before he came— 
well yea, we stored the grain ; bat whose 
advice has turned that grain to gold, I might 
say? Well, what’s his offence ! He trusted 
the diamonds to your man, and sent him 
to you. Is he the first honest man 
that has trusted a rogue ? How was he 
to know ? Likely he judged the husband by 
the wife. Answer me one thing, Pheeb. If 
he makes sway with fifteen hundred pounds 
that is his, or partly yours—for he has eaten 
your bread ever since I knew him—and fif
teen hundred more that is the doctor’s, 
where shall we find fifteen hundred pounds 
all in a moment, to pay the doctor back his 
own ?”

“My honest friend,” said Staines, “ you
------“ with shadows. I

_____________________will wrong me of a
shilling ; and, if he does, I shall quietly re
pay myself out of the big diamond. Yes, 
my dear friends, I did not throw away your 
horse, nor your rifle, nor your money ; I 
gave them aU, and the lion’s skin—I gave 
them all—for this.”

And he laid the big diamond on the table.
It was as big as a walnut, and of the

P Dick Dale glanced at it stupidly. Phcebe 
turned her back on it, with a cry of horror, 
and then came slowly round by degrees ;

are symptoms of alarm among the spectators,six feet apart.plan, a general 
•any valuable ing] of examination. These qui So-long, nobisof at the late Mr.The taken and two of the swallow-tails scamper forwardbrace all the subjects to the extent prescrib- ex-Boixemian, I go lufrom her. Marry again ! what I talking to extricate M. de Nom from the horses’ 

hoofs, hut the other riders are too hot to 
count the fallen. The ball hes bounded to
wards the barouches, and Lord Snaffle and 
M. de l’Anmelette, in fart pursuit, reach it 
together. The two sticks whistle aloft, and 
the peer’s, meeting M. de l’Aumelette’s half 
way, shivers it up to the handl* M. de 
l’Anmelette drops it like a red coal and, 
clapping his left hand to his right funny 
bone, goes through a series of frantic grim
aces, in the midst of which M. de Chasse- 
courre, coming up with a rush, hits the ball 
with the force of thunder full on to the face 
of Mdme. Tsrtine’a coachman. Never will 
Mdm* Tartine forget how Alphonse fell 
sideways off his box and bit the dust. That 
prudent domestic had begun to sniff danger, 
and was making his preparations for descend-

ÿwhen the catastrophe overtook Mm ; but 
Tartine, though he cannot be indifferent 
to the fate of AlphooM's hat, which has been 

bereft for evermore of its splendour, and 
■quashed like a biffin, does not forget that it 
was a French hand that struck the blow, 
and so bellows, “Vive la France 1” and well 
he may, for the ball has been kicked in again, 
and Milord Doddle, hooking it rapidly out 
of M. de Jose’s reach, scuds off with it 
straight for the French goal. It is afcalpi-

twelve inches wide ; also aCup day witnessed theof? Why, if he visits her at all, it wOl he board and vertical boardsmade by of the thou forgotten this hon 
ms y be four years i 
while memory holds he 
ed Globe will I treasui-! 
inmost cure. By the v 
to trouble vou for anofl

I imparted some valj

“ You’ll be sure an: 
morning on the day wl 
expected,’" said I. 

“Why so ?” said Mai 
“ Why you surely rJ 

visit to the Brantford j 
a m , when he found d 
He dismissed the gati 
little bed instead of hi 
avoid a like fate you H 
the lark if you have ad 

So saying I took iuy| 
heard of any lunatic U 
dismissed, so I supposa 
casion. Slight joke on 

I like t-o remind the] 
in a while of my contifl 
dropped into the Prena 
day to see bow Mo wad 

He was in one of hial 
Municipal Loan Fund I 
elaborated by Wood dj 
the municipalities.

I knew it wouldn’t. I 
satisfactory basis is tnl 
surplus to individuals^!

elicit a competent knowledge of those sub-victory of Mr. Houldawoith’s Falkland, forto let her know I am alive, and give her my where the horisontal boards are naOed doubt, come home a true, full blooded 
Royalist.

The venerable Premier of Newfoundland, 
Mr. Bennett, has arrived in England, where 
be will sojourn for a few weeks. He is the 
oldest Prime Minister living, being eighty- 
feur years of age.- May he live to see his 
Province a part of the Dominion !

On your side of the water it is generally 
considered that the New York daily journals 
are the richest literary properties in the 
world; but just as London can boast the 
best newspapers, so also can it pride itself on 
the wealthiest. The «fends pre
eminent in all things. The profit on that 
journal is £200,000 per annum. That on 
the New York Herald is only half that 
amount The Daily Telearanh and the

000 a year respectively.'
Speaking of London journalism, naturally 

leads to a thought of Thornton Hunt, who 
was buried on Saturday last, at Keneal 
Green Cemetery, beneath the monument 
bearing the legend, quoted from “ Aarou 
Ben Adhem,” “ Write me down zs one who 
loves his fellow men.” Mr. Hunt, as the 
eldest son of the gifted companion of Byron 
and Shelley, in his christening recorded tkr 
existence of one of the truest friendships 
ever known, that of Leigh Hunt and Mr. 
Thornton. Early in life Thornton- Hunt 
embarked in journalism as a profession, 
and long before the Telegraph strug
gled through its puny infancy into 
robust life, he was exercising a 
powerful influence through the columns of 
the Leader, a weekly, now almost forgotten.

shard of 160 trees, and a gcxxi 
food cedar, black aah, and other 
xdjoining Sills' sawmill.

Apply toW. D. MITCHFx^

to tell me she will ba the trophy dollars apiece of the to Local Inspec-5. Papers to beto be Material so prepared,12 lineal feet of Fence.whole heart is in rapture for me bona fide with the vainespeedy Caller On. The race was Grocer, ListoweLbe made for a charter. A Board of and directions from the Chief Superinten-r-four feet of inch lumber, atnately marked by a serions accident—MollyThis burst of his did not affront her, and dent of Education, are to be transmitted by TO $20 PER DAY—AGENTSCobroy slipping at one of the turns, and Mr. 14 per 1,000 feet.
the said Chief Superintendent 

Schools of the
it to the I ns pec-Nail*Marty’s FzAt last the wind abated ; and, after a though pressing 

dr attendance at tor of Publie the city, town or
Cort per 12 lineal feet.ajured that she will probablythe schooner crept homeward. would do all that lay in thing else. Particulars tree.Iumerical Value of Answers.-Being 21.14 per rod of 164 feetPhcebe restrained herself for several days >N à CO., Portland, Maine.to further the objecta of the Aa-their power 

■ooiatioa. Central Committee willthere was excellent sport, and
CIOR SALE—THE STi.AM TUG

*• NOBCROM; ragtotored tonnage, 22 
tons : 15 horee-TKTWer .sain. . _. , ’ . .

victory of Miaafire in the Four feet eight inches in height ; with 
cedar posta eight inches apart ; two scant
lings 2 inches by 3 inches ; pickets 3 inches 
wide and 4 inches apart ; and a bottom 
board twelve inches wide.

Material ia 12 lineal feet of Fence.
imposts, at 8 cents..............................  $0 12
20 pickets (3 ft. 6 in. x 3 in.), makes

numerical value to each question or part of aKildare Handicap, a colt out at Misa Jeph-starting. “ I know you think me a foolish 
woman,” she said ; “but my poor Reginald 
could never resist a pretty face ; and she is 
so lovely ; and you should have seen how he 
turned when she came in to my place. Oh, 
air, there has been more between them than 
you know of ; and when I think that he will 
have been in England so many months be
fore we get there, oh, doctor, sometimes I 
feel as if I should go mad ; my head it is 
like a furnace, and see, my brow is all 
wrinkled again.”

Then Staines tried to comfort her ; assured 
her she was tormenting herself idly ; her 
husband would perhaps have spent some ef 
the diamond money on his amusement ; but 
what if he had, he should deduct it out of 
the big diamond, which was also their joint 
property, and the loss would hardly be felt. 
“As to my wife, madam, I have but erne 
anxiety ; lest he should go blurting it out 
that I am alive, and almost kill her with
joy-”

“He will not do that, sir. He is no fool”
"J. am glad of it ; tor there is nothing else 

to fear.”
“Man, I tell you there is everything to 

fear. You don’t know him as I do ; nor his 
power over women. ”

“Mrs. Falcon, are you bent on affronting

“No, sir ; heaven forbid.”
“Then please to close this subject for

ever. In three weeks we shall be in 
England.”

“Ay ; but he has been there six months.”
He bowed stiffly to her, went to his 

cabin, and avoided the poor foolish woman 
as much as he could without seeming too 
unkind.

report oa the eligibility ef the several sites question, according to their ji it of iteson, the dam of Burgundy, owned at
For further iafonaa tionrelative importance. WhereMontreal >ly to ther. For further iaformi tion appl 
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the assigned value of the answers given in 
margin of the examination questions. The 
local examiners ahull give marks for the an
swers to every question in correspondence 
with the number assigned to the question, 
and the completeness and accuracy of the

8. Viva voce and Special Examinations 
nr Reading, etc.—The examination, except 
in reading, shall be conducted on paper; 
but the Board of Examiners may subject the 
candidates to additional viva -voce examina
tion in such » objects as they may think pro-

Ob the Queen's Birthday, 1874. CAW MILLÜ. 8. Consul’first day atiting yourself 
re Mr. Falcon Milwaukee, July 12.—A d<

that duringwell, the first-named FOR SALEat Fort Garry yes-
terday, the legal papers in the possession of’•eye. The Two-Year-old Huretbourae
Captain Hoy were submitted to the Court, Together with aboutwere won by Mr. Pad wick’s Couronne whereupon the legal point on which théOaks- day.oplt by Macaroni out of Miasde Fer, Or, SI. 10 rod of 16* feet.

Eight Thousand Saw Logs,authority to arrest Gordonrdon depended 
decided react]scantling and bottom board exposed, there wasMr. Merry’s oolt by Blair Athol out of 8 feet apart, haveto porte
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none automatic and

to be cut 16 feet long. re have taken 12
introduction _ 

y wing card to

Taylor declares that the gravity of the

feet of them for purposes of exact oompariat i No Government can 
cal measure to be genel 

‘1 Well how do youj 
enquired I, as the H 
back in his chair at nj 
a bar.dana across his si 

He groaned—“OM 
“I’ve had a fearful till

before the public .on whom huge paper*with former fence. the public

question involved, as well as the'interests 
of both countries, require that all the testi
mony which the defence is prepared to show 
should be admitted as an act of international 
courtesy. Mr. Wilson should be heard 
daring the examination.” Other advices 
state that the investigated 
the fact that the America 
arrested south of the new 
American soil This will 
plications, although it ci 
surmised what effect the d 
on the future proceeding*’

A LUMBERING BUSINESS,been lavished.
per, of the result of which a* record andMSS With post» eight feet apart, with a séant-At New York Mr. Withers’Stonehenge has to Antonio Imported into port shall be made.
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Schools, when they on very favourablega., aaata 
3,800 andand three’s, he could not have lost it;picions are correct, and poor Falcon should can enter anat 914 “Well,” raid I, “tl 

defined political rules Iof which Mr. Pad wick proved the vanoed ela* in the High School*yield to tha premises, West Bax-The Localthat money, I shall just coolly deduct it 10. Duties of Inspectors. Manitoulin Iiland,
from your share of this wonderful stone Inspector shall be responsible to the Depart- A Loot Heir.—The following story of Let njWILLIAM MÀNSEN,if Falcon it for the rate keeping, unopened, 

mutation papers, until the day of
make your mind easy. lost heir is told by a Tasmanii 

Cornwall Chronicle : About se 
in the City of London, a chees 
leaving cash to the tune of £1 
quarrelled over, fought and di 
the reputed heira-at-law. A

Nails and spikes.Mrs. Staines made one or two movementswicked as to desert his happy third ia the Thousand Guineas, and Cort per 12 feet. those who may—to stop Lord -Tad caster—with her hand, shall also, at the doM of thehome, and so mad as to spend thousands five other pretty goodthat expressive feature with which, at such alienee Cup tor eight-can 
Louden, Kingetoc. Themonth or two, let Or, 99 cents per rod of 16* feet. to be >m the others."itive woman can dé all hat of candidates to the Lo-said Phcebe, part of a two year old/and he and EcossaisThat is Shbmit theThe table from which the price FOR SALE—5 MILESfor by St. Catharines of

unquestionably share the two year old pro- cal Board for examination and report.per lineal foot of wire ia obtained above ia iy favours fromwrot from tha Town of Brantford, en the Lon-When, at last, he paused for her reply,•aid Dick. miership thus far. as follows Cnatham-Me, marry again Oh, forMr* Falcon,” said Staines, imploringly, year’s Derby, and it may be a a candidate until the High School Inspectors’Prices of Wire Wrought in the CoiL of81J acre* well fenced; about 65let me Couronne de Tichborne The lawyers, but how iiMr* Staines—Rosa—you will marry 63 lb*, or a bundle of No. 6, runs 223 yards,My brother Fer is nominated by Sir Tatton Syke* If 
Mr. Pad wick would also see cause to change 
his coifs name, aa Mr. Merry discarded 
such an un-Derby-like cognomen as Sir Tat- 
ton’s “All Heart and no PeeL" English 
sportsmen would wish him better luck with 
his promising youngster. That the two 
favourites for the English Derby should both 
rejoice in Gallic patronymics is cutting our

however, were not that any of theagain, some day. and costs $3.45, or at the rate of 8£ ipetent knowledge of the subj and the differeiNever. Ale take another husband.Mel Y< and what has just transpired•a pre defined.after such a man as I have lost ! I should er a bundle ot No. 7, 269 yards,Til break hisI catch hold of the “rightand ooets $3 56, or at the rate of 7i centsneck, or his back, or his leg, ltions fob Examinations.- has turned up in the person of the Easy enough,
th# back part of the lot; also goodagain, if I lay or Examiner must cheesemonger’s brother, George'VlA avajwA^ in ^kia _ — 1--- X

away from yoi 
replied Dick. No matter. Oh, Lord Tadc 63 lb*, ora bundle of No. 8, runs 322 yards, Hatley, who arrived in this colony aboutChilli ugw or th 

alto. The Silrei from the legally.fix«ragtveatOth March next Price, 83,200 
cash ; balance la two annual instalment#,

have been so kind to and costs $3.65, or at the rate of 6i centoStiver Goblets, for in directing the candidates to sign their forty years ago. He discovered by Mr.You madé me believe you loved my Christo- at the doee of the allotted time. No Stevens, ‘ ‘ Oh, say it’s the re 
—a mistake in Woa 
will be able to correct 
only man in the cod 
the thing, and he is dj

“Just cut down I 
self with a view tl 
cours* and tell tiiom 
over the calculations a 
him doing it !) has dial 
errors. Stick to ‘ clerj

‘ ‘ Revds. King, R] 
were guilty of cleriJ 
not Wood ?”

I thought Mowat 
ecstacy at the solatia 
provided by my sapeJ 
îieve, if there had bed 
his gratitude would 1 
per an ce principles, ad 
cated my larynx.

He heaved a geni 
wrung my hand to en

“But,” said he a 
f ew about this, hade 

I suit the Party ?”
Spell this word wits 

a proper noun. It’s a

“ Guess not,” I repl 
his hands full just nod 
do attending to the Pd 
no time to 
politics.

“ He has enough to I 
out of his own eye wil 
motes (Mcwate).”

“So mote it be,” rej 
gayly.

I never rnew him tl 
but he felt in such a ] 
having removed a load 
that I shouldn’t have I 
turning somersault», d 
or kicking me down! 
his unusual exiiberand

“ And new to bul 
producing a list of thl

pher too; and now you have spoiled all ItNo, Hr* Falcon. of that colony,ranges of that oo 
b, shipped on boa 
ht to Launoerton,

to JAMES JOYCE, W«after the order to sign is given.Cort of board fenoe materials.. $1 14 period.fl-_. a ....... 1 ax -------JOh, Mrs. Staines, do y< think me ca-Don’t y< yourself, praying her,’ a British Cort ofsee my love tor allotted places in the room before thesaid Dick. Ifs a oublie conveyance 0 9f per rod.lathe! then token to Hobart Town, where he SPLENDID FARMS FOR SALE,
KJ sjtaaUd in Blenheim, County of Oxford, known,
everywhere a# tk# “Garden of Canada."

ited for thehave no need to ask her leave.’ the week in » heavy Thera* for the Wingfield scull# identified!»» the TeritaUe^aorieRutley, who
That is true alluded briefly to Tom Bowling’s victory in arrived in Tasmania about forty years

A /te. .11 »k.___________J_________X .ball among themingle my regrets with yours; yours were 
the deepest, of course; but mine were

“I believe it.” And she gave him her 
hand. He held it, and kissed it, and cried 
over it, as the young will, and implored her, 
on his knee* not to condemn herself te life-

Knofly» Is the holder. till after the it of theexamin- G) ef Let 18,1* Con., adjoining Yy.going to Cape Town the same day,” said the Jersey Derby. Later details show that After all the necessary documents are pro-next heard ofations, he cannot be allowed any additionalfavourable season for hope, andPhcebe, sullenly. the Kentucky prodigy got the beet of the cured to prove without doubt the
mated that should no extraordinarilyIf I might presume to advise, I would •tart, sad Eastern identity, he will proceed to England to nl>imout of M. de J<12. No Information to Candidates.favourable weatin ipervene between nowtake little T< against Mr. Bruce, who, it is a, W. O. Grace 184, O. F. On* ( 

boy) 84. and (not out) 23, W. H. 
layers, Jupp 81 end v, Sllcock 0

(2) 40 meree*his inheritance. tsjmithe stigmas of ditch-water besmearing hitand picking time, that the 0\d Country iting to act,What ! all that road do you want me
(*) 1crop will be abundant Some anxiety ia feltiy child, as well as my man was too willing to get off, aed lert sight he plays Polo it shall be on a horse who 

rs hie work. “ For all which.” remarks
successful Coo., from 'JO to 100tion to candidates, directly or indirect!]tying annex redtL hopTin tOh ! Mr* Faloctt !” effected by M. Bonelle, a Piwhich theDon’t apeak to her, doctor, to get yc M. Tartine to his young wife as they 

driven home, “ the glory of the day lies u
point to the poesil decisive edited States are backward, aa also are our might be affected.snapped off ; give her time. She’ll ranee being madeby degrees she made him see that her heart 

was inaccessible.
Then, at last, he submitted, with tearful 

eyes, but a valiant heart.
She offered friendship, timidly.
Bat he was too much of a man to fall into 

that trap. “No," he said ; “I could not, I 
could not. Love, or nothing.”

“You are right,” said she, pityingly. 
‘Forgive me. In my selfishness and my 
usual folly, I did not see this coming on, or 
I would have spared you this mortification.”

“Never mind that,” gulped the litt’e 
earL “I shall always be proud I knew you, 
and^proud I loved you, and offered you my

Then the magnanimous little fellow 
blessed her, and left her, and discontinued

Mr. Lusignan found her crying, and got 
the truth out of her. He was in despair. 
He remonstrated kindly, but firmly. Truth 
compels me to say that she politely ignored 
him. He observed that phenomenon, and 
•aid, “ Very well then. I %hall telegraph for 
Uncle Philip.”

“Do,” said the rebel.

the day lies with i Railway.Timj and Place of each Examina-own crops, but the vines are healthy.before she die*’ a start or criticise its fairness through the balloon rose it was driven ovpr the Golf ofNext day Mr* Falcon and Staines started Law 86 and 27, OtUway 41 and 62, Nepean 28 and 60,n._. so a D_a______ 1 /„_> „„*\ « ru.____leaves of a betting-book see with jaundiced Finland by the wind, whichty claim the victory.Collegiatefor Cape Town. Staines paid her every at- Wfiling as we are to allow that To the Editor of The Mad. thing to say to the foreigner who boasts of land. The phi
a wloniiaal w,^k

be approached by the proposed CreditInstitute shall he about the manners and customs of the peo
ple over whom the Shah ruled. May he not 
have added that tuere were large numbers 
even in the upper ranks of society who 
knew very little about the people out of 
Sagfamd over whom Queen Vi :toria ruled ?

In noticing two articles in the Contempor
ary Review, by Mr. Herbert Spencer and 
Mr. Gold win Smith, a most orthodox jour
nal, has paid a high compliment to the lat
ter gentleman, whom you have the honour of 
ranking among yonr residents. It says 
** Ei oh of the writers is eminent enough to 
apeak with a certain authority, Mr. Spencer 
•being recognized as one of the ablest living 
philosophers, Mr. Gold win Smith as one of 
"the most earnest, intrepid and accomplished 
leaders of public opinion on questions of 
political progress and tocial reform. Mr. 
Spencer, if any man, deserves to be liste Ad 
to with respect and d. ference by positivist* 
Mr. Gold win Smith has given protif of per
fect disinterestedness and perfect courage in 
pleading the cause of the people, and may 
be absolutely relied upon both for 
sincerity and capacity in estimating the bear
ing of religious, or moral systems, on 
their well-being.” High praise, but all who 
know the distinguished subject thereof will

depends on ▼ Alley Line.identical with those recorded by M.
1er in hi# uunainir n. 1-.'- i—

Ay, you have a goal but look at 
m !’ ” “C’est vrai, mon ami,” an-

Sib,—I have clipped from your itemscan system of run Tissandier his ascension from Calais, inthe following ately* after the Christmas andend to end” than at where radng- August, 1868. On reaching » height of•were Mdme. Tartine.not be known thatHe landed her at an Lord Clifden toiing about 860 yards, M. Bunelle found HfiaiNG, or DIsprinkled oyerher he would go at once to the jewellers’
TT» ..lui l— -V- 1__ 1 Ù.

hundred yards ir at one point 
handsomely w<

rite current, wlMysteries.—A recent number of the 
Buffalo Express lays “ The wear and tear 
on faith in these days is something awful 
We are bound to believed that * whatever is 
is right,’ and that nothing ia created that 
doee not serve some good end, eta, but it is 
very hard to subscribe to all this, this year- 
very hard. There’s the potato-bug that is 

am ravaging our fields—what is he 
r ? To make us appreciate the value 
wee by spoiling the crop ? But we 
held the potato in the highest venera- 
d hope we have been duly thankful 
And the episootic, and the cholera, 

» Butler—yee ! now there’s Ben 
What in the name of modesty and 

ras he made for? And what have 
pie of Massachusetts done that they

-------- he threatened with having him to
rule over them? Ah, no! It’s something 
one cannot reason about—one can only sit 
up and look cheerful, and believe it is all for 
the best. Butler was not made without an 
object, any more than the potato-bug. Some 
day these mysteries will all be uncovered.

Training the Young.—Mr. Ralph Waldo 
Emerson made a little speech at the recent 
Boston School Festival. “ I hope you read 
the right hooks,” he said, “I am afraid 
there are too many story books, too many 
newspapers ; that the young people do not 
read quite as good books as their fathers did. 
At the same time I wish to say to the boys, 
let them read Scott, let them read Plutarch, 
let them read Mrs. Edgeworth’s stories. 
There is a nobler life that you will .have to 
read, or ought to read—the life of Sir Philip 
Sidney, th uero and pattern of the.times 
and S'* .it ich hi lived. His friend, his 
lover, L/ord Brooke, says of him, that 
as a child he had the same bearing 
and carriage as a man ; that in his youth 
there was nothing to distinguish him from 
the man who was afterwards the hero of 
Europe. The same gravity, the same solidity, 
belonged to him then as afterward. It is re- 
markable that some of the better English 
people have been the earns. I think it be
longs aa much to us that the highest traits 
should also appear in the orm of the child.”

The Bishops KbtTlk.—The following 
_x— going the round of the English rail-

rhe Bishop of Lichfield has a taste 
ting, and on one occasion, some time 
■ralked from a church in the Black

----;—„ to the railway station where he was
to take the train for hom* On the way he 
happened to observe a group of men sitting 
together on the ground, and immediately re
solved to “ say a word in season ” to them, 
after the fashion of the Caliph Haro on or the 
average district tract distributor. “ Well, 
my good, men,” said his lordship incognito, 
“ what are you doing ?” The response of" 
one of the men was not calculated to please 
and encourage the amiable prelate. “ We 
bin a loyin’,” he said. « Lying !” said the 
horrified Bishop ; “ what «do :

14. Proceedings at each Examination. 
—The Local Inspector or one of his col- 
leagues, aa appointed, shall preside at the 
opening of the examination, and at nine 
o’clock on the morning of the first day, in 
the presence of such of his colleagues as may 
be there, and of the candidates, the presid
ing examiner shall break the seal of the 
package of examination papers received from 
the Department, or appointed for that ex
amination. He shall also break open the 
seal of each additional packet of examina
tion papers as required, in the presence of a 
co-examiner and of the candidates. He 
shall further see thatj>t least one examiner 
ia present during the whole of the examina
tion, in each room occupied by the candi
dates. The Local Board shall, if desirable, 

^ - ibera (1) to

He asked her piteously would she lend him and 11, Lathsn 0 and 48, 24 artthe St. Leger, which he so in the direction of -St. Petersburg.
deanAndino tnvuvli tkoty for the potato bug pest. A gentle- QA2TVAS8ING AGENTS WANT-pound or two, to prosecute his researohe* descending towards the earth again, the 
balloon was carried over Lake Ladoga, but 
on rising to a height of 2,150 yards it once 
more entered a current which conveyed it 
towards St. Petersburg. The question 
raised by M. Tissandier whether this inver
sion of currents by the seaside may not be a 
phenomenon of sufficiently regular occur
rence to be utilized by aeronauts, gains in 
interest by the added experience of M. 
Bunelle, and its solution will perhaps be the 
starting-point from whence a real advance 
may at last be made.

Women nr Austria*—A correspondent of 
the Baltimore American writing from Vienna 
say s : —I have alluded to the fact that women 
perform the hardest kind of labouring work 
in Germany, but was not prepared for the 
sights I have witnessed to-day in Vienna 
In America, mixing mortar and carrying the 
hod is considered such hard work that few 
white men can be found willing to undertake 
it at the present day. An immense building 
near our hotel occupying a whole block, is 
m course of erection, on which not less than 
400 persons are employed, fully 200 of whom 
are women. All the hard labouring work is 
done by women, such as making and carry
ing mortar in buckets on their heads to the 
workman, and handling the brick. They 
are not allowed a moment’s leisure, several 
overseers being on guard to keep them con
stantly in motion. We found the same pro
portion of women at work on all the new 
buildings, and there must be many thousands 
of them to-day doing this species of labour
ing work in Vienna. They are both young, 
middle-aged and old, but all seem to be 
strong and healthy. At dinner time they 
swarm into the shops to purchase a piece of brown bread, and ert their dinner sitting on 
the curbstones. The wages are one florin, 
or forty-eight cents per day, and I am assur
ed, by a gentleman resident here, that mort 
of them sleep about the building on shav
ings, or in bams or sheds, having no homes.

Military Police.—The New York Herald 
of July 8, says “ As soon as the present 
Board of Police Commissioners took office. 
9“®^ P«UYee directed his attention to the 
drill of the men. He made two or three in
spections of them, and on the closing day of 
these examinations delivered them an ad
dress complimenting them upon their quick
ness and steadiness of movement While 
General Duryee was able to admire the pro
ficiency of the officers in drill as they under
stood it he saw many things that ««uld be 
conveniently introduced in the system that 
would tend materially to advance "it in point 
of efficiency for public uses. Foremost 
pmoug these in the mind ot the Commissioner 
was the putting the men into a more military 
training and teaching them the use of arm* 
The idea was communicated to some of the 
other Commissioners, and they entertained 
it warmly. General Duryee’e desire to have 
the men properly instructed in military 
drill, and to have them supplied with arms 
so that in the event of a public necessity 
they could be used at once, without waiting 
to call out militia or the regular soldiery 
The movement would be beneficial in many 
ways. It would give the officers a greater 
reliance in themselves and cause an increas- 
ed fear of them by the “ ronghs”-two very 
important points to gain and which are very 

•* the Present moment It ia un
derstood that General Duryee is now mak
ing arrangements for a gift of 1,000 stand of 
arms from the State to the police, and aa 
soon as he obtains them operations will be- 
gm at one* The feeling among the men on 
the subject is one of great satisfaction, aa
•ecuritj^”8*men* ^ them 8™ter

The Rev. J. Gray, on the eve of his de
parture from St Marys, has been presented 
with a highly complimentary address by the 
8t Marys Division, No. 160, S. of T., of 
which the rev. gentleman was a most ener
getic member. The address was presented 
at a special meeting of the Division. Mr. 
Gray, who was completely taken by sur
prise, made a feeling reply, regretting the 
early severance of the ties that bound hitn to 
the members, and urging them to continued 
exertion in the good work they tud begun.

Horae thieve» seem to be prowling about 
the County of Elgin. A few week» ago a 
black horse was taken from the premises of 
Mr. Patrick O’Hara, and, more recently, a 
light grey mare was stolen from Payne’s Mills, township of South wold. TheauKh 
six years old, stands fifteen hand» high, has
!«« **“ fcydook. îWtkiH»
of m»». oo the left aide, ooe-thild oa riofct•jj» 1 t’tyte. (TolbotrOle p“)
offer $100 rawyd for the oaptore of the thief 
“d of the mare. They wifipay a liberal reward for th. reooTaiy h th.

. 4» Own»» çperUuak. forert firaiwaald

Jtawy.She took out her purse, without
the County of GiWe would rather look f< and the inevitable Britishthe town : the jewel- dark blue great gun, getting «enlv 4 InSpringbok’s recent defeat, if it be destined NOTHING PAYS SO WELL, while Fryer, the Cambridge crack only put 

■Drained his kn* and had
strong, not counting a terrierlers he netted could tell him nothing. At last that he is hereafter to prove himself Tom’s plaster of Paris or will not,to a shop, and there he found Mr* taaSoSondothe state of the ground. fringant, the English for a wellmaking her inquiries independe 

id, colfiy, “ You had better
Falcon alike by mud or sticki- beetle, i.e. as larve, be in any degree effec- ita, to canvas* forness, and it is a matter of frequent occnr- the following i■f very popular 

Tey1» “VhAt Woetaal for their destruction. Nothing but peri- Gniderenee, late
will destroy th. 3rial Haras, who holds his reins level withShe took him to the bank—it horses Prof. Fowler*» “Science of Life.*deadly kind,she did hi «8.76.be the the Jersey Derby the effect of the i green, or, ms is is 

si’s green, being an 
hellebore ie inef-

Chapin’s “Tala# ot the St. LaiThis is Doctor Christie,
■till, jerking the leaders back on to the 
splinter-bar, and causing them to spring for
ward again, at which all the occupants of 
the box-seats clutch hold of the rails in a 
panic. But never mind that ; it waa deftly 
done, and no one is hurt, save a French 
grooffl who in. swinging down is whisked on 
his face into the roadway. Nowthe passengers 
scramble down and the eight combatants are 
revealed to view. M. de l’Aumeletto- 
Soufflee, de Jose and de Nose, rod Captain 
Count de Chaesecourre, who fears nothing, 
having faced the Prussian artillery at Reich-

for it.money and jewel*’ Srogle ooplw cent.horses’ feet like mow, and they wore all ter- Where the larvae are notsome demur at this but the ribly distressed at the end of the no* Tc finely rifted aah*cashier recognised him, and, Ricebe, making LANCEFIKLD BROTHERS,possibly the best of the year—he ia at Notwithstanding the recent demolition of tha Pah* tie, and sprinkled on theherself responsible, the money and jewels at Alexandra Park, a great horse show has taken pla*that—but if this should turn
out to be a false run race, we shall attributeHe ia alj was

Philip, telegraphed, came down that 
evening; likewise his little black bag. He 
found them in the drawing-room ;—Papa 
with the Pall Mall Gazette, Rom seated, 
sewing, at a lamp. She made little Chris
tie’s clothes herself; fancy that !

Having ascertained that the little boy was 
well, Philip, adroitly; hiding that he had 
some down torn with anxiety on that head, 
inquired, with a show of contemptuous in
difference, whose cat was dead.

“ Nobody’s,” said Lusignan, crossly. “ Do 
you see that young lady, stitching there so 
demurely ?”
•Philip put on his spectacles.

of Pari* Parisby North Lincoln more destructive thanwhispered Phcebe, of its IN YARN.it to the state of the course, and not to a iror,trifling advantage obt 
victory of Wanderer must be handled withfound on

of using is as follows: Mix one part of the White, Bine, Bed and Ovange. 
CARPET WABP.

Beam Warps for Woollen Mills.
Warranted the very beet yudity 

None genuine without our label.

WM. PARKS A SON.,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 

_______________________________ SL John, N. B.

THK CANADIAN

Stain* took them, upon the answers as they
by weighs with tendid not know what to think. When they

15. What Candidates shall do.—TheInhhoppo- dredger reversed and attached to a longvery kind of her to think of his interest their answers willthe 24 mil* e Cambridge champion 
representative of the i slanting handle; tpd early in the morning, 

when the dew is on the potato vines, go 
down the rows sprinkling the mixture on the

to walk that the wind shall always Mow from 
your person towards the vine which your are

For further particulars of what is at pre
sent known of this peat, and the remedies, I 
would refer to the columns of The Mail on 
or about the 26th of last April.

Yours truly,
YOUR AGRICULTURAL COR.

Ancestor, 10th July. 1873.

N.B.—Would the extensive farmer in the 
County of Grey, giv* us the particulars of

each sheet. Theyin 4.34*, the beat, 6r shofen ; all these are in velvet jocke; 
and their open dust-coats but partly" 
the resplendent silken «-»-*■ 
anon reuse flatterini 
Snaffle heads the 
wear cricket car 
flannel shirt* T

she was not going to make
friends with him over such a trifle * that. tving arranged 1 

f toe questions,
in the

will fc’’the Hopeful Stakes for 2-year olds with 
Beatrice, a daughter of Kentucky and the 
Stockwell mare Bernice, ridden by Evans, 
his newly-imported English jockey. Ber
nice’s dam Braxey was out of Queen Mary, 
Blink Bonny’s dam, blood already well re
presented in the States through the descend
ants of Balrownie am* ”------1 ”
illustrious soos of Qu«
mouth Oaks resulted______________ __ ...
..................... it’s breeding establishment, the

« op in the little thought of 
a half-sister of Grey Planet, 
Australian out of Eagle*, a 
old Glencoe: time, '2.45, or 
id faster than Tom Bowling**

--------------, Jao an Australian, administered
justice to Bow Tweed, the odds of 4 to 1 
being laid on Mr. Sanford’s oolt, who won 
by a length. On Thursday a four-mile heat 
farce was once more played for the benefit 
of Hubbard, who distanced Wheatley and 
Bessie Lee, who had gene for second and 
third money. And then a oolt, who had been 
beaten in the Jersey Derby, and who* name 
wm last winter in the mouths of all the 
prophets in Canada, won a «400 puree over 14 
mile. This wm the gray oolt by Lightning, 
out of Jewamine Porter, entered m toe Same 
Derby, and from the way ia uhieh he won
Al_1--------“■------ *---------- * ned if War Cry

had Coffee’s «oit
-------- ------- Jest Nevada, the
W. (who defeated War Cry

--------------- nd another ta 2.43*. Mr.
Belmont, who ia still m Europe, won the 
July Stakes with his imported colt Kins 
Amadeus, and broke the spell which 
has seemed to hang over English two- 
year olds brought to toe State* The win- 
ner is by King of Trompe (a son of Veloci
pede) out of Amethyst (a daughter ot Touch
stone). Mr. Belmont’s Scratch, brother to 
Silkstockings, finished second, and could 
probably have beaten the EnpBehman On 
Saturday the First Long Branch meeting wm 
brought to a conclusion, to be succeeded, 
however, in very dote order by the second; 
which commences to-morrow and will be 
celebrated also on the 16th, 17th and 19th
The Saratoga meeting r-*^—' ----------
inat. to the 16th of j 
therefore, be no lack 
least for a month to cm 
to win the steeplechase without ’ going" the 
wrong side of a flag, and Arizona r*n five 
heats, of which eke wen the last three, and

Amsmcah.—Gape Race by Lexington out ef-----tw. J— «V. XT------. a______I MilordZone, the dsm ot tiw Ni itingent, who•vailing, she needed After the
nera a four-year old dater of Fisher*» boot* buckskins and

----- ----------- ---------- is Lord Doddle tare»
whiskers, Sir Peregrine Chevy chase with an 
eyeglass, and Captain Cleargate, straight aa 
an asparagus and m solemn. Sir Windsor 
Chat* has declined a part in the contest, lov
ing better to view the mishaps of his friends 
than to share in them ; and all the way 
down he has been pleasantly chaffing Mr. 
Noddle and Mr. Woddl* both of his dub, 
who, having arrived in France, the one to 
back DoncMter for toff Grand Prix, and the

iy alter-
id, m Dick Dale did. ation thereof, and the presiding Inspector

One day. the street, after a long responsible for the subsequent safe keepingwere Harry 2.22*, Fred :
thought, «he said to him, Girl carryingDidn’t you say, of the same, until he h* sent them to the
sir, you gave him a letter tor me T Educational Department, or (iito, C*L, on June 30th, there were fourL. v. TT_._ 1 IX... .«   two letters of them r) until he has handed them toThe Mon- Earle Hotel Plate, three of

Land & Emigration Comp anyof Norfolk, one of whom, Mingo,tag at theCould you remember what you said 16. Irregular Conduct to be Punish-
In the event of a candidate eopytagfused the Earl of Ti for salePerfectly. I begged you, if you should from another, or allowing another to conditions of settlement,

€000 FARM LOTS IN UYSART
AND ADJOINING TOWNSHIPS,

AT FROM $1 TO $2 P«$ ACRE.

Refawd Annie B., the sister of Morlacchi,to break the truth to my 
litable ; and sudden 
I gave you particu-

y wise. But what- 
htak I would go to

He told me you only wanted an ex-

Oh !”
When he told me that, I caught >t it, 
ours* It wm all the world to me to get 
Rosa told by each a kind, good, sensible 
id m you : and, Mr* Falcon, I had no

being bymonkey had the audacity V anything from which he
joy has killed ere now. And she has reft -d him ?”1 étions. recta of his use of plaster with entire be the duty of the presiding Examinej the TurJ fit Li end Farm reepect-And twenty thousand a ye*-. tog Tom Bowling's victory at Long Branch : 

crowd applauded, and the sturdy owner of Toi 
ling was almost overwhelmed by the exceeeiv.

obtain clear evidence of the fact at the timeWhat immorality !”ever could make to cause such candidate atWhat absurdity !" once to leave the room neither shall suchThe Crop».How is it to be accounted for ? It ia the candidate be permitted to iter during theold etory ? I could never love him.’ iy good roads already constructed,uiu owvry x uvuiu never love nun. no; 
that’s inadequate; for they all love a title and 
twentv thousand a wear ”

We have been favoured by‘one of ■ be struck off the list. up a largetwenty thousand a yea?. interesting repor 
1 with regard

ever, the evidence of such case be not dearwhich they had fondled so 1demure and absolute hem «ia oorntey agaaaea with regan
— ---- —uva, mu connecting tne
i! “•""•«• •* HUIbSu-n.on marl UtarUntr __... ........at the time, or be obtained after the conclu-We give the substance m foi

es id Philip. not rejoiced 
true to the h

It is ta- thej Would have be* for wallt a general meeting of the 
•hdl reject the candidate iftolerable. She does not “ The pay isn’t ^ 

are magnificent-.”
“ Of course they a 

in that light. I ha] 
after a brief sojan 
cataract, will retui 
pletely rehabilitated 
Wood I were with tj 

So saying I bad a 
au revoir, as I must] 

JIMuij 
Graduate of] 

Toronto, July 17tj

Belleville.—The Toronto, Ottawa,and aflup Mini. *before our sacred tribunal, and have her into great portion of

form one rich munici
. ...----- r—t —------ -—■— constant improvemen
m the country in new schools, roads, Ac.

Access from Toronto-by the Toronto* Ntoi*&g 
b! morning train to Coboeonk ; thencehf 

stage to Minds* »age from Mind* to HaUhtaton 
f eTery Tureday, Thursday, and Saturday, 

forth# compleU
^r£fhK,P*?sen*OT? fremTorontc.

one dayN" ** ^ h® aUe to reach Haliburton iih 

For further Information apply to
CHAS. JA8. BLOMFIELD* 

Manager C. L. Company, Feterbt jYinph. 
Or to ALEX. NIVEN, P. L. S., 

Agent C. HE. Company,'HallburUm, Ontario.

one, an account of toe drought. Bata compounds more in England than here, and that 
would pay your expense* ”

“ I see, sir : I se* « Twss very natural : 
you love your wife.”

“ Better than my life.”
“ And he told you I only wanted an ex

cuse to go to England 7’
“ He did indeed. It waa not true ?"
“ It wm anything but true. I had suffer

ed uo m England : I had been so happy here : 
too happy to last. Ah ! well, it is all 
oven Let us think of the matter in hand. 
Sure that was not the only letter you gave 
my husband ? Didn’t you write to her T’

“ Of course I di^ but that was enclosed 
to you, and not to be given to her until you 
had broken tire joyful news to her. Yes, 
Mrs. Falcon, I wrote and told her every
thing : my loss rt sea : how I wm saved, 
after, by jour kindness. Our journeys— 
from Cape Town—and then to the diggings, 
mj aatita ^d laSS-ir kya-mj 
joy—oh, my poor Rom : and now 1 Suppose 
■he will sever get it. It is toe ci*| effhun

tend, July » ‘tajpompany’e territory.
the Senate of V< tag the answers of candidates, it is desirableAsgstt mh. is looking well S]nsgsw inn, sas -ares nays, opuugneia, Hass., 

August 19th, and three days. The prises are mostly
liv tmllan thmtali BaataaSaM L_ M /VIA 1.1

tort rt least two

18. Provisional Admission of Pupils.— 
All candidates passing a satisfactory exami
nation before the Local Board, shall be en
titled, on the report of the High School In
spectors, to receive from it a certificate of 
eligibility for admission, so soon as the High 
School Inspectors shall have reported there
on in accordance with regulation 10 ; but, 
in toe meantime, the Local Board of Exami
ners shall have authority to admit provision
ally thereto any pupil who shall have passed, 
satisfactorily to them, the required examina
tion in the questions, and under the regula
tions and directions aforesaid.

19. Admission of Candidates to be Ap
proved.—The attendance of candidates rt a 
High School or Collegiate Institute will not 
be credited in making the apportionment to 
such school or institute unless their admis
sion be favourably reported upon by the 
High School Inspectors as being agree-

[«miners should look overwould have beenoa why yi refused a title and twenty Snaffle, toaverufaerop, thoughSpringfield advertises 8S.C 
ot yet fixed. At Cleveland

for trotters, thoughturned:1thousand a year, with a small but aymme races, not yetispeedytrical earl tacked on.’
. McDaniels, disputed 
In the Jersey Derby, Oats—A fair crop. Hay-No(To be Continued.) offers to lay «20,000

(The above Story, “ A Simpleton, " will be leaned by

iy previousproviso about a good stiirt. The colts
A Night Alarm in Khiva.—A letter in 

the Russian Invalid from an officer attached 
to toe Turkestan-corps of the Khiva expedi
tion thus describes a night alarm in the 
vicinity of Khale-Ata, on the 5th of May :— 
“ We had an alarm to-night at 12 o’clock. 
I had not yet gone to sleep ; I took my 
•word and revolver, put out the light, and 
went out of my tent. It wm just the sort 
of night for a sudden attack ; a tremendous 
storm waa going on, and clouds of fine pene
trating sand were whirling about in the air. 
The moon wm shining, but all el* wm cov
ered by a dark, impenetrable vaiL My eyes 
were literally full of land, and it wm diffi
cult to distinguish an object rt ton paces dis
tance. The alarm signals sounded from all 
parts of the camp. Here and there one heard 
the word of command. • Here, saddle my 
horse !’ * Light ! Up ; they are sounding 
the alarm.’ The whole camp wm in move
ment, and those who were mounted first 
trotted to the tent of the oommander-ta- 
chief. In ton minuter we were all in our 
places awaiting the enemy. But he did not 
appear, and we began to think it wm a false 
alarm, or that the Cossack■ had mistaken 
one of themselves for an enemy. It then 
turned out that a picket on the watch, see- 
tag a body of cavaliy approaching the camp 
from the direction of Adatn-Kryigan, woke 
one of their comrades, who rode up to recon
noitre. Just at this time the guard which 
superintends the pickets arrived, and it saw 
the cavalry approaching. The Cossack who 
had ridden in advance of the rest called ont :
< Who is there F He received no answer, 
upon which he fired and rode back to his 
comrades. Three shots were then fired by 
tiie hostile cavalry, who galloped forward in 
order to cat off the retreat of the Cossacks 
to the camp ; but, failing to do this, they 
retired. ... The truth of this 
story having been duly ascertained, the

may ateo meet again tn tha Travers Stakes at I
Barley very poor andtow promises to he Quite thrown into tiie I when it goes outGate—Half crop.

Work and Cil 
presiding at the rec 
amination of the Mr 
Deaf and Dumb, eai 
are practically ccn 
called charitable ins 

difficulty c

Latest base ball Items.—Philadelphiaih I—a* A / . / |L. XT  XT 1__ quantity sown, and
7th Inst A defeat for the New Yorkers, who rally'got 10 to I* The AtlenHr. mOmrmA .1— i__i / is looked10 to 1* The Attendee suffered ; for in this country. Fall wheat ia

SS? H * ; 1*1 -t-t.by besting Oats and
rather short immense ___

are really doing mon 
tu re says to most of I 
starve.” Humanity 
starvation or snffera 
we can to remit or tl 
when it has been me 
ways easy to do thaï 
stimulus to exertion) 
ating more sufferi] 
Everywhere we are 
dox—the old difficu 
serve help least often 
difficult it is to get a 
want it most withod 
actual discouragetnej 
struggled hard to a\j

harvest Hay YOUNG N0RVAL. A Debutante.—Miss h.dith Gray, aged 
seventeen, has just made her debut at toe 
Haymarket Theatre, London, as Juliet The 
New York Times correspondent gives her 
romantic history thus :—“Her father was 
an English earl ; I will not mention his 
name 4 but the present very distinguished 
bearer of the title opened the debate last 
night in the House Lords. Her mother, a 
Frenchwoman, was a dancer at Her Ma
jesty's Theatre. The old earl had made a

*.............................r a very large for-
the stage, emit

ter-killed, what
wheat Barley prospecta 

ige. Posa look w This splendid Clyde Stallion will stand the seasonOats, average.topi* rt excellent. Very little wool.I shall go home by the next
rn.n't afcexr Lata *r-.xr lnnnav tni

Canadian.—A cricket
but of a good quality, wm brought to OLD VANSITTART FARM,

Close to Eastwood Station, County Oxford, on tb< 
Great Western line, and four miles from Woodstock.

He is a hone cf 
me try and activity 
1,800 lbs. His tl 
Clyde ever import
bought at the sale------------- - „„„„ oucuucll „ aoms.
whew, draught animate are renown* throughout^,

the 8th inet., resulted easy victory ^foiOh, and *y ruby iy HighN bwmarket.—Springthat she gave me, far I thought 
not believe vou without that ”

School or Collegiate Institute who shall 
not have been reported as having passed the 
approved preliminary examination for ad
mission, m notified by the Chief Superinten
dent A

20. Report to Chief Superintendent.— 
The Local Inspector shall prepare a return 
(in the form provided for that purpose) with 
respeot to each examination, and forward 
the same, together with the answers of the 
pup0% to the Chief Superintendent of Edu-

Harper made28sad 22: Fall wheat good. Hajnot believe you without that.’ the firat two, before she wm entitled peas look very fair.vanquished being Strong .tendingthink,» Mid Phcebe, tuning 
“For mercy’s sake, let me

poororop,toe first money in the Jersey Joekey
■ lr AA Tha UAnMM.iL O  1 CIS.. I Murphy 10 and 11; extras also Ji eight ; and at this solemn juncture it do*Club Stake* The Monmouth Sequel Stakes Norwich.—The prospecta are far a good not escape the ladies, who are leaning out of

their narnartAA _____ *their carriages and screwing up their opera-*to tha average, fruit cropoa the »th betweenHe haa read both thorn letters, dr. harvest, fully up 
perhaps excepted. ted to it, and, dying, left his child pei>ro’ team winning 

against LekefieldShe will never see hen In Canada, the Decker Park
Stratford.-Proepeefe of a good harvest gaÙantry ; for while the English ridetoI shall Montreal wm inaugurated their poets looking more concerned about 

their girths and the condition of the ground 
than about courteous ceremonies, the French 
enter the lists with hockey sticks poised 
like lance* and go through a salute 
to the ladies as if they were 
going to begin a fencing bout, making 
their palfri* curvet the while to add «grace 
to the performance. The English station 
themselves en echelon, one at toe goal* an
other farther on, and so forth; but the 
French, disdaining such tactic* which am^y 
of pusillanimity, wheel simply into line, and M.

FIN* OPPORTUNITY FOR THE FARMS*?She paused again, thinking harder and the Twelfth,” and though it The Maple Leaf Baseball Club, of Guelph,n.— U. .1 D--. II.  .b.U(k I... forced to quit the moment itthaaxaiaga. Barla, loeka xar, walL OatsSilver Btara, of Portadvertised that entries would
in the next Montreal on the evening of Tuesday, 'fiie poor girl sought refuge at tl 

kind-hearted lady, celebrated
little tows ef Port Hope by a ■vely cultivated in this and likelyafter my bus- ration, immediately after the itü, notto be up to the averag* Hay r that the same may be reported upon 

Chief Superintendent by the High 
Ineneetora. The Tnnwb»»

long ago, she left the stage—asup to midnight on Friday,
Mr* Falcon; ford or St. Mary’*to the 12th, 1878,

School Inspectors. The Inspectors of stock hastort day.CTL£ Henwood 9, and Bell 6.of sight a little. They were thrown together A MAJ» WANTED FOR THE
jT„ y ^*»n that can take <*uve of a Custom Canl- 

Machine. A. HASTINGS, Norland P.O.

juire from anyto abolish rather a large sumreport, require i 
of proficiency

ipü further tontion to the stag* and (doubtless with 
•neb assistance as could not, under the cir
cumstances, fail to be forthcoming) superiu- t«ded her artistic educatiorn The^Tm- 
°*«®to followed rapidly, one upon the other; 
•ad, rt the present moment, toe graceful, in- 
toUtaent, accomplished, and above all, sne- 
ooraful Juliet is entitled, no donbt, to sym- 
Prthy, but haa no need whatever of pity.”

The Ottawa Free Press says that in the 
jwrtern sections of Lanark the grasshoppers 
have become so numerous aa to amount to a 
pi**»* In some of the farms in Darling

by one, making 24 to 28 -Wheel looks wall Hay andby potent He drinks Madeirain an y au)22, scored by £ 
B. Wood coming

of theL*irK2r£$iconnected by mutual prescribed programme 
tint voce 1

than to try ily, and let» nothing 
Gentle as he i* he

the factory, and itof the para hit lip.sort now ao universally prevalent otoerwis* at the:îÜ0T5!*0,i»?4k*'T** lÿ-M» ii the roaring of thebe no doubt that Secretaries of RawThere. the weekly mailFan wheat look, wellhusband, ootid net Mn < ^ the fwfflfi&ill at tha Zoological Garden, and rajatoed
lie netawA nmaliw at tk. L______tl___

Meetings putting out such an advertisement morning in TAs Mail middling. Hay will be very A farmer, living!papers sent with his nativewould catch a warm time if they got before at tiie bouquets pre- la published every Thursday morning In time for thnet half ol the but by toe Department are not used (1 had a fine horseduty for the Proviso*the law Courts at tha likes nothing but1 prosecution 
that the eati

plataed in No. 6 of these regulations), 1 Friday, and despatch-is ready. a neighbour’s field.Thereat one of the equerrie* de- voluptuous table and the ballet, andentry of a ed by firstaw to he returned, unopened, together wit to aH pane of the Do- vaultedabove the positing the football th* ground, givra itof grata looks to Europe only in the interest of hisprinted copies 
the LaralB.

Price CLOO a year.and used by a formidable kick, the other three rush fee- to lean the program of civilisation.The an- ward cracking their whips and shouting
“ Hnan U !” and the hand, who h.« dr wards ladies hefaith cm the part oftheBxeontiv* and of 1 very gallant,1 first, a two-year old. An old lady in Norfolk, V*. is the ■were are, in all belabouring itit to the De- Houp la !” and the band, who have hero; troops were allowed to go to rest again who, having to try infractions of severe, tender, sad! any two-year old H'is42 application. Condensed 

id attEe rate of forty ce, 
ro cents each additional wt

of a venerable mule that has been he rested, afterwaiting for this signal, break out tunefully
intn Hia roiA.W11 a from AIia «« Pill. An U.J___rales during the meeting, are at least of tobaooa for many year* 22. Pupils Admitted ante*. .August, and struck theinto the quadrille from the “Fille de Madptnf,to take the field on any into Court with dean marier of a cent .on the Persian throne,the Yorkshire 1 1872.—There having been no regulations breakinglearned there wm something wre thre» o’clock all in terra «tara August, 1872, be shot to end itsthe wind, the Frenchmen’iThe enemy did short period of his reign, and on which itby few, and diversityrted Myrtle by 

1 Bsaeebeu by •
paint ta Ontario..rho know these strains of old, having,than thirty tor fere to gain the fevt■ Us found to exist °®oome fewer if sportsmen 

rttoke plug tobnooo insteadmany a crowded andieoo* ef hfcpanj4 -Bruarek*, Britishofeigare.
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